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an 
introduction
towns form a vital part of scotland’s landscape. 
approximately two million people live in 
scotland’s towns ranging between 1,000 and 
20,000 in population. the challenges of  
changing employment, shopping, and travel to 
work patterns have been significant over the  
past fifty years, but as the Small Towns Report 
noted in 2006, “there is a great deal of pride  
of place in scotland’s towns and there is a  
strong will to…maintain and enhance them”.

now, the opportunity exists to find ways to harness this local 
pride, knowledge, skill and enthusiasm in order to improve 
the overall social, economic and physical environment 
within these settlements.

the Renaissance towns1 initiative seeks to help bring about 
a revival. at the heart of the renaissance of these towns  
is the fundamental belief in the value of local empowerment. 
a need is recognised to more fully engage and empower 
local communities in order to release their latent skills, 

knowledge and desire to improve their towns as places  
to live, invest in and visit.

the residents of scotland’s small towns are ready to work 
for the improvement of their communities, but the initiative 
needs also to gather support from local and national 
government. towns and cities must be seen as part of  
a national planning and economic framework in which  
the Renaissance towns initiative is embedded.

the cornerstone of urban renaissance is the regeneration 
of our cities and towns, enhancing their economic perform-
ance by increasing investor confidence, and making our 
urban centres more attractive – beautiful. to achieve higher 
standards we must invest in quality – quality of design  
in new buildings, the restoration of the existing, and most 
importantly in the design and management of the public 
realm. at the same time it is necessary to empower local 
communities to drive the renaissance and regeneration of 
their towns, their neighbourhoods and their communities; 
by the community – for the community.

pRofessoR alan J .  s impson 
mackintosh school of aRchitectuRe

1. Scotland’s Renaissance Towns 
has its beginnings in The urban 
Renaissance work at the Re-Making 
Cities Institute Carnegie Mellon 
university, Pittsburgh, PA, (Lewis 
and Simpson) and the subsequent 
Yorkshire (uK) Renaissance Towns 
project (Simpson et al.). 

The program was initiated in Scotland 
by The Glasgow urban Laboratory at 
the Mackintosh School of Architecture, 
The Lighthouse – Scotland’s Centre 
for Architecture, and the Development 
Trusts Association Scotland.

towns form a vital part of scotland’s landscape. 
approximately two million people live in 
scotland’s towns ranging between 1,000 
and 20,000 in population. the challenges of 
changing employment, shopping, and travel to 
work patterns have been significant over the 
past fifty years, but as the small towns Report 
noted in 2006, “there is a great deal of pride 
|of place in scotland’s towns and there is a 
strong will to … maintain and enhance them’’

now, the opportunity exists to find ways to harness this 
local pride, knowledge, skill and enthusiasm in order 
to improve the overall social, economic and physical 
environment within these settlements.

the Renaissance towns1 initiative seeks to help bring 
about a revival. at the heart of the renaissance of these 
towns is the fundamental belief in the value of local 
empowerment. a need is recognised to more fully 

engage and empower local communities in order to 
release their latent skills, knowledge and desire to  
improve their towns as places to live, invest in and visit.

the residents of scotland’s small towns are ready to 
work for the improvement of their communities, but the 
initiative needs also to gather support from local and 
national government. towns and cities must be seen as 
part of a national planning and economic framework in 
which the Renaissance towns initiative is embedded.

the cornerstone of urban renaissance is the re-population 
of our cities, towns and town centres, and enhancing their 
economic performance by increasing investor confidence. 
to achieve higher standards we must invest in quality – 
quality of design in new buildings, regeneration projects, 
and public realm works. at the same time it is necessary to 
empower local communities to drive the renaissance and 
regeneration of their towns, their neighbourhoods and their 
communities; by the community – for the community.

pRofessoR alan J .  s impson 
mackintosh school of aRchitectuRe

the scottish Renaissance towns initiative has 
truly captured the power of place. the neilston 
vision draws from our village’s collective  
memory and beginnings as an agricultural and 
weaving settlement, our natural assets and  
our creative population. 

the people of neilston have embraced the concept  
of re-designing their town by combining the history and 
heritage of the village with a vision of modernisation  
and sustainable economic growth.

ultimately the success of this process has been 
the resulting collaboration and support of the local 
community in discussing our collective future. 

this vision for neilston draws from the spirit of our 
village. this charter is not a fixed text, but instead a living 
document that will grow and develop in accordance  
with future generation’s wants and needs. our work to 
|date has opened our eyes to what a community can 
accomplish and represents a link to national government 
initiatives of sustainable economic growth and partnership-
based working. 

the future success of scottish towns and villages depends 
on the communities that work and live in them. neilston’s 
town charter is a step towards this goal. 

i would like to thank everyone who has informed this 
process and given substantial time to the creation of  
this charter. ultimately our success is dependant on  
our commitment to the creation of a healthier, wealthier,  
safer, fairer and smarter neilston. 

 Foreword
 By chair oF town team  
councillor tony Buchanan
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 a vision  
For  
neilston

the town charter has been prepared by the neilston  
town team, east Renfrewshire council, the Glasgow  
urban laboratory mackintosh school of architecture Gsa, 
architecture and design scotland and urban design skills.

this work was supported by Barrhead housing association,  
the lighthouse, sust, and the development trusts 
association scotland.

this approach reflects the scottish Government’s stated 
commitment towards sustainable economic growth as  
set out in scottish planning policy.

this report describes and illustrates the process  
of creating a charter for scotland’s first renaissance  
town. the town charter was created by the people  
of neilston, for the people of neilston. it illustrates  
their 20-year vision for the village. 

the charter was developed to establish a new path to 
regeneration that capitalises on the village’s collective  
memory and the aspirations of local people. it defines  
a community-led approach to sustainable regeneration  
that builds from the village’s assets. this approach  
illustrates what can be achieved when a local community  
takes the initiative to shape its own future. 

section 1

toWn chaRteR 

A statement, generally agreed  
by the people who have a stake  
in the town, of the principles  
and aspirations that should guide 
its future development and 
improvement. This is a new sense 
of the term: traditionally a town 
charter was a legal document 
establishing a municipality. 

souRce:  haRt,  l  &  hooi ,  J  (2008) .  an comann:  F iFTy Small TownS in ScoTland.  univeRsity of stRathclyde. 

neilston,  1863 neilston,  1898

neilston,  1938 neilston,  2008
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plan-makinG 

Preparing plans, as opposed 
to translating them into 
development through 
development management.

neilston

neilston’s  context Within the clyde valley

north 
Lanarkshire

Renfrewshire

South 
Lanarkshire

Inverclyde

West 
Dunbartonshire

Glasgow

east 
Dunbartonshire

east 
Renfrewshire

 the larger 
 setting

section 2

Dundee

Aberdeen

edinburgh

Fort William

Glasgow
neilston

neilton’s  context in scotland

small towns and villages are an essential element  
of the social, economic and physical character of 
scotland. in recent years they have suffered from 
both local and strategic changes. the shift from 
traditional economies and supporting networks has, 
for many towns and villages (including neilston), 
disrupted their historic reason to be. it has resulted 
in a loss of purpose and in some cases a process  
of decline. 

Reversing this process has required a re-thinking of neilston, 
building on the village’s collective memory, its citizens’ 
imagination and the settlement’s unique context. 

this process of plan-making proposes a new approach to 
regeneration that capitalises on key assets: the community, 
the village’s location, its relationship to the surrounding 
countryside, its connections and its distinctiveness.
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 policy setting
section 3

the future development of and change to an area is 
governed by a statutory development plan. Within east 
Renfrewshire this consists of the Glasgow and clyde valley 
Joint structure plan and the east Renfrewshire local plan. 

the structure plan provides the strategic policy context  
for the wider area and the local plan sets out the council’s 
detailed policies and proposals for the use, development, 
protection and improvement of land over a 5 year 
period. it provides the framework for the promotion of 
development opportunities and a basis for determining 
planning applications. 

the local plan is the basis for future land use and is 
integral to establishing strong links between the town 
team and the council. the charter will serve as guidance 
and will help to inform development proposals set out  
in the local plan and associated investment within 
neilston village. 

Qualities set out in the government publication designing 
Places and the five principles of sustainable economic 
development are at the heart of good design. these 
principles form the basis of the main development area 
proposals for neilston. 

sustainaBle economic GRoWth 

The Scottish Government has identified 
achieving sustainable economic 
growth as being its central purpose, 
defining it as ‘building a dynamic and 

growing economy but, at the same 
time, safeguarding our environment 
for future generations and ensuring 
our communities can enjoy a better 
quality of life’.

the scottish Government’s central purpose is 
one of increasing sustainable economic growth. 
in addition, a greener scotland will improve 
scotland’s natural and built environment and 
the sustainable use and enjoyment of it. 

the government has identified the following  
five key contributors to this purpose as being 
the creation of places that are healthier, 
wealthier and fairer, greener, smarter, and  
safer and stronger places. scotland’s resulting 
policy agendas (national, regional and local) 
derive from this objective2. 

the neilston charter supports the aspirations of the 
town team, and sets out a community vision that reflects 
national planning policy and the east Renfrewshire  
local plan. linking government objectives to local 
policy is the key to establishing the neilston charter as 
a document with long-term relevance, able to adapt to 
changing conditions and informing future national goals. 

2. Scottish Government policy and its relationship to sustainable economic 
development is highlighted in the table on the previous page.

section 3

policy setting

scottish GoveRnment policy and its  Relationship to sustainaBle economic development aRe hiGhliGhted in the taBle aBove. 

scottish GoveRnment puRpose 

 sustainaBle economic growth

Built & natural environment  
as an asset for growth – quality 
of life, good design, more 
and better housing, historic 
environments, planning for  
all age groups

Less carbon, less pollution 
greener construction,  
less energy consumption, 
more energy from renewable 
sources, more waste  
recycling, less pollution

Accessibility  
to employment, education  
and training, particularly  
by walking, cycling and  
public transport

Countryside & forestry 
for leisure and recreation, 
health and exercise, 
employment (e.g. timber 
harvesting, rural economic 
diversification)

Regenerate places  
so that they are attractive 
places to live, work and  
invest – with new resources 
emerging for town centres

enviRonment
tRanspoRt 

ReGeneRation

greener

Focus on key sectors 
• creative industries 
• energy, especially renewables 
• food & drink 
• life sciences 
• tourism

Promote social enterprise  
open up markets, increasing  
the finance available, 
developing capacity

Business & industRy 
cultuRe,  media & aRt

wealthier & Fairer

Free pre-school education

Investment in schools 

Align education with skills 
required for economic growth, 
particularly for young people, 
and better utilisation of skills 
and qualifications

Better access to further and 
higher education 

More community learning  
and development 
through community action & 
community-based learning 

enable young people  
not in education, employment 
or training to progress towards 
the labour market, focussing 
on education & training access 
to lifelong learning, including 
for older people

education & tRaininG
younG people

smarter

Support the third sector 
to deliver services in local 
communities 

Poverty alleviation 
make work pay, overcoming 
barriers to employment, 
making benefits & tax credits 
work better 

Help people return  
to employment  
through early intervention, 
more joined‐up service  
delivery & other actions 

Remove barriers to the 
participation of older people 
in their local communities 

Focus on children 
Break cycles of poverty 
& inequality, engage and 
empower children and  
families by more integrated  
& flexible education and 
childcare, improving access 
to play, and better support 
networks, including  
nurseries, schools and 
childcare centres

social  inclusion
safety & secuRity

saFer & stronger

Reduce health inequalities  
for children (particularly in the 
early years), “killer diseases” 
such as heart disease, mental 
health, & the harm caused  
by drugs, alcohol & violence

Other priorities: 
• alcohol and smoking 
• obesity 
• mental well‐being 
• drug misuse 
• sexual health 
• health protection

Create physical environments 
that promote healthy lifestyles 
for children, including play, 
physical activity and  
healthy eating 

Better care, support and 
protection for older people 

Sport 
increase participation & 
improving performance  
by supporting coaching,  
local clubs & shared use  
of school sports facilities

health
spoRt

healthier
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scottish GoveRnment policy and its  Relationship to ReGional and local planninG. 

 sustainaBle economic growth
scottish GoveRnment has identif ied f ive  key contRiButoRs to  

this  puRpose,  includinG the cReation of places that aRe healthieR,  
WealthieR & faiReR,  GReeneR,  smaRteR and safeR & stRonGeR. 

scotland’s  ResultinG policy aGendas deRive fRom this  oBJective.

 the development plan
the futuRe development of and chanGe to an aRea is  GoveRned  

By this  statutoRy document.

 the structure plan
pRovides the stRateGic policy context foR a ReGional aRea. 

 the local plan
sets out local council’s  detailed polic ies  and pRoposals  

foR the use,  development,  pRotection and impRovement of  
land oveR a 5  yeaR peRiod. 

 the town charter

section 3

policy setting

this charter will draw on government policy to promote 
partnership-working and achieve success across a  
number of policy agendas. By complementing government 
policy and working with the government, it is more likely 
that neilston’s regeneration will benefit from financial  
and political support. 

the Renaissance towns initiative helps to build local 
capacity and empower the local community. it depends  
on collaboration among a variety of stakeholders.  
neilston should have high aspirations, grounded in  
realistic expectations. this is where understanding and 
linking neilston’s aspirations to scottish Government  
policy will open up opportunities to link vision to action. 
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places help to determine the quality of life of 
their residents. creating sustainable places 
involves new collaborative ventures to rediscover 
how scottish towns can be transformed 
into places that benefit through sustainable 
economic growth. 

single outcome agreements
neilston is in a unique position as the first scottish 
Renaissance town. it has the opportunity to combine 
sustainable economic growth with collaborative working 
and a holistic approach. its town charter should serve  
as a model for other scottish towns.

a single outcome agreement for east Renfrewsire council 
involves joined-up thinking, allowing the village to pursue 
an approach that is visionary, achievable and practical. 
every proposal in the neilston charter will be tied to the 
principles of sustainable economic growth. each initiative 
will link to other objectives. the charter is intended,  
not to solve specific problems individually, but to identify 

projects that deliver multiple outcomes. this will require a 
culture change in the way in which plans are initiated and 
delivered. in neilston this involves new techniques of early 
engagement with citizens, stakeholders and government. 

neilston is already a step ahead in this process. the 
town charter supports the goal for sustainable economic 
growth. it should enable new funding opportunities to 
be exploited and allow neilston the best opportunity in 
making the most of available capital and resources.

if neilston can show that the process of developing projects 
through single outcome agreements has been inclusive, 
locally based and positive, it will demonstrate to the 
government how to both create place-specific policy and 
achieve sustainable economic growth. local sustainable 
economic growth builds into national sustainable economic 
growth: thinking big and acting small.

s inGle outcome aGReement

A statement agreed by the Scottish 
Government and a local council 
setting out how each will work towards 
improving national outcomes for  
the local people in a way that reflects  
local circumstances and priorities.

creating 
sustainaBle 
economic  
growth

section 4
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method & 
intentions
the vision for neilston has been achieved 
through a process of:

• Broadly based village-wide analysis and visioning 
• Broadly based community consultation  
 and participation 
• design proposals and community brought together  
 through consensus building 
• skills transfer between facilitation team and community 
• capacity building and design awareness training 

components oF the scottish  
renaissance towns initiative

Local co-ordinator 
local representatives who co-ordinates the  
process of developing and delivering charter

Facilitators 
consultants appointed to facilitate initial 
development of vision and production of charter

Town team 
people with a local interest who volunteer to 
participate in development and delivery of charter

Public workshops 
facilitated workshops to generate shared  
vision for the town’s future and explore ideas  
to form basis of the charter

Output 
charter, priorities and delivery framework

section 5

the process 

NeilstoN live 2005,  photo by J im buchaN,  east ReNfRewshiRe couNcil.
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We, the members of the town team, subscribe to the 
aims and principles set out in this charter.

the toWn team Will  continue and evolve post-deliveRy of the chaRteR.  the team Will  Remain open to all  indiv iduals Who have an 
inteRest in the futuRe of neilston.  the toWn team Will  Be chaiRed By an elected memBeR and the secRetaRiat Will  Be pRovided 
By east RenfReWshiRe council .  foR the toWn team,  this  is  the BeGinninG,  not the end.

facil itation team

Facilitation teams provide expert skills 
and resources for the development 
and production of town charters and 
associated documents.

toWn team  

A & M Hickey
A Hastie 
A junner
A Lochrey
A McCann
A & S Maitland
Alan Walker
Alan Whitelaw
Alasdair Mcnair 
Alison Meechan
Alison Mitchell
Andrea McLean
Andrew jones
Andy Boyd
Anne Martin
Anne Macdonald
Anne Perret
Anne Sweeney
Billy Sinclair
C Costley
C P Macnair
C S Ripley
Charlie Gilbert
Chelsea Healy 
Chloe Aitken 
Chloe Burns 
Claire Boyd
Colin Melrose
Colin Watts
Craig Hornel 
Daniel McKendry
David Anderson
David Dewhurst 
David jack
Davinda Fox 
Deborah O’neill
Derek Paterson
Douglas Currie

Douglas Gray
Douglas Morrison
Duncan Fordyce
e McDonald
e Melrose
e Muir
elaine Boyd
elaine Green
elma Muir
ewan Dunbar 
Farah O’Rourke
Fiona MacDonald
Frances Murphy
G & M Robertson
G & R Rowan
Gavin Kinnell
Gavin Russell
Gavin Speirs
Gemma Strachan 
Georgina Henderson
Gillian Cameron
Gordon Melrose
Graham Walker
H Banks
H Preston
Hannah Moore 
Harry Mackie
Hugh Walker
Iain Dand
Iain MacDonald
Ian Fraser
Isobel Roberts
j & G Cameron 
j Gordon
j Guy
j junner
j Pearson 
j Perrie
j Waller

j West
j C Tarrel
jack Cameron 
james Brown
james & janice jack
jane Clark
janie McCombe 
jen Robertson 
jennifer Winning
jilly Cameron 
jim Brown
jim Buchan
jim Gallacher
jim Hay
jim Williamson
joan Fergus
joe Herd
john Aird 
john Drugan
john johnstone
john Perry
john Scott
jonas Cromwell
julie nicol
Kate Robertson 
Keith Fergus
Ken McKinlay
Kenneth Allan 
Kenny MacLean
Kirsty Bradley
L Fraser
Lakshmi Ambika
Laura Carswell
Laura McKinnon
Laura Moir
Lauren McLeod 
Lawrie Sherlock 
Linda McCullagh
Linda McMenamin

Linda Wallace
Liz Currie
Liz Humphrey
Lorna Gray 
Lorna Wallace
Louise A Wilkie
Lyn Clark
Lynn naven
M Bridgestock
M Lyons
M McArthur
M O’Shea
M & j Pryce
Mamie McArthur 
Margaret Hendry
Margaret Martin
Margaret McIntyre
Marie Wood
Martin Smith 
Matt Greenen
Maureen McCormack
May McKinnon 
Michael McCartney
n & I McGuire
nelson Miller 
netta Cannon
nicola Copeland 
norma McCloud
Patricia Chalmers
Pauline Gallacher
Peter McAllister 
Phil Prentice
R MacLeod
R Mechan
R Spearey
Richard Greenwood
Rita Fox
Ronnie Berry
S Fraser
S Robison
Sam Lawn 
Sandra Scott
Sarah Aird 

Sarah McKinstry
Scott Gibson
Sheila O’Hara
Shona Donnelly
Shona Mackie
Sophie McAvoy 
Steven Healy
Susan Lynagh
Susan McClure
Suzanne Tyrrell
Suzie Smith
T & e Coulter
T Mechan
T Murray
Tom Sneddon
Tony Buchanan
Tracey McAlpine
Tricia Murray 
ursula Connelly
Vicky Wood
Wendy Kerr
William Armour
Wilma Connelly 

facil itation lead  

Glasgow urban Lab  
in association with  
urban Design Skills

facil itation team

Alan Simpson
Chris Watts
David Chapman
Diarmaid Lawlor
Dennis Mabry
elizabeth McCombe 
john Dryden 
julia Radcliffe
julia Smachylo  
Richard Carman
Rob Cowan
Scott Adams

section 5

the process 

even before the beginning of the charter  
process, the community and local authority  
were integral in neilston becoming scotland’s  
first Renaissance town. 

since selection, the citizens of neilston have worked 
tirelessly on developing a town team, launching the 
process, organising the neilston weekend workshop/
charrette and producing the charter.

the town team, born out of the neilston village 
Regeneration Group (nvRG), is open to all. the team is 
made up of the community, stakeholders, businesses, 
agencies and key civic leaders. Working with facilitators,  
the town team has engaged in a number of meetings 
that have involved public debate, brainstorming sessions, 
workshops and a workshop/charrette weekend. 

six town team meetings were held between January  
and april 2009. they focused on developing the  
long-term vision for neilston. a series of sub-groups 
emerged, focusing on:

• young people’s involvement 
• economic development 
• open spaces and places 
• movement and accessibility 
• sustainability 
• heritage and appearance

in parallel to town team meetings, a series of design 
awareness training events were undertaken with  
east Renfrewshire council to support the renaissance 
process. these events covered: 

• design principles  
• masterplanning  
• design statements  
• design policy  
• housing 
• Residential streets

the town charrette was held on the weekend of  
26 march 2009. during this event the entire village  
was invited to participate in walks and workshops  
to help define the vision for neilston. 

outcomes from the town team meetings and the  
charrette form the basis of the neilston 2030 vision.  
the town charter documents the process and  
sets out the future community vision for neilston  
as a long-term planning strategy.

17chaRRette 

An event that brings together 
a range of people to discuss 
design and planning issues. 

toWn team 

A group of local people who 
take responsibility for a town’s 
strategic planning. 



resources, 
amenities 
and dreams

section 6



our assets
neilston is a small place with a rich history. While many of 
its assets are seen in and around the village, the greatest 
assets are the people who choose to call neilston home. 
there are many residents who contribute to the everyday 
life of the village, while others who have left still refer to 
fond memories back home. this sense of community has 
developed over generations, from neilston as an agricultural 
and weaving settlement through its industrialisation and  
to its gradual integration into the central belt during the 
20th century.

neilston enjoys spectacular views to the countryside. 
the village is located relatively close to the neighbouring 
settlements of Barrhead, paisley and uplawmoor, and is 
a short train journey to central Glasgow. despite this close 
proximity, neilston retains its country feel, as the village  
is embedded in the central lowlands, as a hill town set on 
a high point of the rolling landscape. 

unexpected long vistas to the countryside reinforce 
neilston’s important relationship to the land. While 
sometimes forgotten, this relationship helped to 
determine the destiny of the village, its natural amenities 
providing power for factories and cotton mills. small 
dams and the River levern still provide much promise 
for the future.

the village has a variety of buildings and spaces that 
remind us of our proud past. the neilston parish 
church is listed: it may be the most historic site in 
village, having served as a place of worship since 1163. 
midge hole, another historic site, was referred to in 
1559. st thomas’ church, built in 1861, is an important 
and prominent building within the village.

industrialisation brought great change to neilston. new 
people arrived from far and wide, and a variety of novel 
building types were introduced, both grand (such as 
nether kirkton house) and of a size never seen before 
(such as crofthead mill).

aBove,  fRom left to RiGht:  the evolution and chanGe of main stReet,  neilston.

section 6

resources, amenities 
and dreams 

histoRic sketch of neilston and its  suRRoundinGs.  souRce:  BaRhead and neilston histoRical association.
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Open land 
cowden hall gardens are only one of many open 
spaces in neilston that are currently underused.  
these spaces offer great potential for the production  
of local food:

•	The	Mill	has	a	vast	amount	of	space	that	might	be	 
 used to attract ‘green’ businesses to the village

•	The	surrounding	countryside	offers	a	number	of	 
 potential opportunities:

 • to site wind turbines to generate clean electricity,  
  potentially bringing income for the community

 • local farmers providing food

 • to provide leisure and activity opportunities  
  for residents and visitors.

our concerns
neilston is a great place, with a great past. We must 
thank our forbears for the village we inherited, but we 
must also shoulder the burden to ensure we provide 
a bright future for neilston. in the not-so-recent past, 
decisions on local to global scales have changed how 
we live, where we work, and how we interact with 
one another. life has fundamentally changed and will 
continue to do so. it seems that as our lives expand 
beyond the boundaries of neilston for work, holiday, 
education and so on, we lose a sense of control and 
influence in our own backyard, in our neighbourhood 
and along main street.

too many decisions have been made without our 
input and without us in mind – as a neighbourhood, 
as a community and as a village. concerns of the 
community include quality housing, shops and 
services, convenient transportation, youth engagement, 
safe and pleasant streets, sustainability, and so on. 

today, among these treasured monuments to our past, 
we have a range of buildings and spaces that contribute 
to the quality of life in the village. these include:

•	Neilston	Railway	Station 
•	St.	Thomas’s	Primary 
•	Neilston	Primary	School	and	Madras	Family	Centre 
•	Neilston	Juniors	FC	at	Brig	O’Lea	Stadium 
•	Leisure	centre 
•	Library 
•	Doctors	surgery 
•	John	Robertson	memorial 
•	Glen	Halls 
•	The	Bank

the spirit of neilston runs deep. this is seen both in our 
people and our places, and may be best highlighted by 
the annual neilston agricultural show. 

our sustainaBility
neilston is in the same position as almost every town  
and village in the uk with regard to climate change.  
it has not yet had to come to terms with global  
warming in a meaningful way, but a few of its citizens  
are interested in the environment and have been  
thinking about issues such as energy efficiency and 
renewable energy.

neilston has a number of potential assets that will  
help to achieve its ambition to be more sustainable:

Water 
the stream running to the mill has the potential to  
power a small hydro-electric plant.

Waste 
We might not normally consider a sewage plant as  
an asset but there may be land available to build a  
waste-to-energy plant.

aBove,  fRom left to RiGht:  neilston and the RanGe of BuildinGs,  spaces and facil it ies  that contRiBute to the v illaGe. 
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our amBitions
our ambitions for neilston are both large and small. 
sometimes the simplest of things that can make us 
happy and content. think of the annual ring of crocuses 
in pig square. such a simple gesture can change our 
perspective of a place and create a fond memory.  
Where possible, we should identify small projects that  
are achievable in the short term. such projects often 
allow and encourage citizens to make a positive mark  
on the village, giving a greater sense of ownership  
to the community.

not everything can be simple and quick. many years  
of independent decisions will take time to sort out  
and fix. take a look around neilston station. Who  
would have designed the area to look like that?  
We need to think about and plan for the long-term  
future of neilston, understanding that we may see  
few results for our efforts in the short term, but in  
the long run our efforts will contribute to a positive  
legacy for future generations.

the charter identifies a range of projects that aim to 
realise our dreams. these projects are not independent 
from one another, nor are they unrealisable dreams.  
the charter starts to set the scene on the importance of 
each project determining whether it is a quick venture,  
or maybe a longer-term project. some projects will be 
quick wins (achievable within one year), while others will 
be short-term (realisable in one to five years), medium 
term (five to 10 years) or long term (more than 10 years).

the identified projects demonstrate the current thinking 
of the town team. their scope will vary as circumstances 
change. similarly, the associated time frames are 
illustrative. some projects may be achievable sooner, 
while others may take more time to deliver. the charter 
aims to identify our ambitions and create a strategy to 
realise them, but it is a living document which will change 
to reflect and realise our aspirations. the charter is also 
flexible to ensure future opportunities can be grasped  
as they arise.

While concerns range from person to person, there  
is a common theme of improving our village for us.

alongside the list of issues and restrictive conditions 
within neilston, there is a parallel list of outstanding 
resources and amenities that present significant 
opportunities for the future. these include:

•	The	Village	Cross	and	Pig	Square	with	its	historic	 
 buildings and character. 
•	The	Crofthead	Mill	as	a	significant	local	landmark	 
 and for its development potential. 
•	Opportunities	for	water	amenities	along	Levern	Water	 
 to the west and kirkton Burn to the east. 
•	Cowden	Hall	gardens	for	their	outdoor	activity	 
 potential and proximity to the centre of town. 
•	The	rolling	rural	landscape	that	surrounds	Neilston	 
 in its various forms and is one of its most visible  
 and valuable resources. 
•	A	real	sense	of	community,	friendliness	and		  
 camaraderie, and a real sense of local pride as  
 indicated by the strong community organisations  
 and community life. 

our dreams
our dream is to make neilston the best small place 
in scotland. to achieve this, we want to empower our 
existing and future residents to work together to realise 
our collective dreams. in doing so, we will create  
more fulfilling lives for all residents, whether they are 
young or old, new residents or those who have lived  
here their whole lives. this depends on us: whether  
you have been active in the community for a long time,  
or whether you have longed for change and have yet  
to act on your aspirations.

the town team is a start for the citizens of neilston  
to come together and dream of their future together.  
the town team’s role can and will expand to realise  
these dreams and others that are identified in  
the future. 

section 6

resources, amenities 
and dreams 
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our vision  neilston 2030

section 7



green (economic) growth

economic growth and inward investment will 
sustain and enhance the village’s business and 
retail offer. Retail and commercial opportunities 
will help drive neilston’s renaissance, providing 
a positive contribution to people’s quality of  
life and social well-being.

high street renaissance

the main street represents the backbone of 
neilston, linking the village’s amenities and 
neighbourhoods. this key street will provide  
a centre for civic life, living, and commercial 
and retail activity. main street design initiatives 
will offer an improved balance in meeting  
the needs of users, and will provide a sense  
of arrival and departure.

movement renaissance

improving connections to outer areas through 
public transport (rail and bus) and locally 
with public realm enhancements, improved 
neighbourhood connections and better linkages 
to the wider countryside.

intelligent development

neilston has a wealth of underused areas of  
land and gap sites. to improve the urban 
fabric, retain the village’s compact nature and 
reduce the need for expansion, sensitive infill 
development utilisng brownfield sites in the first 
instance will generally be supported  before 
seeking development opportunities of greenfield 
areas including the Green Belt. such proposals 
will require to conform to the local plan.

skills development

raise the educational offers in neilston from 
primary school education only, to secondary 
education and qualifications for school leavers 
and young adults. post-school education  
will focus on skills development in emerging 
green-technology industries that can be 
exported, with neilston as the business base  
for the wider region.

renewed social inFrastructure

neilston has a wealth of social infrastructure 
embedded within it, including schools, the 
library, the leisure centre and public halls. 
Retaining and enhancing these facilities is a 
prerequisite for creating a healthy community 
and a healthy local economy.

section 7

our vision, neilston 2030

step by step, the neilston 2030 vision will  
deliver a series of short, medium and long-
term projects that ensure the creation of a 
sustainable, economically robust, well-planned 
and well-connected small town. the village  
will not only provide a benchmark for an urban 
renaissance in scotland, but set a standard 
more widely within europe. the vision is  
not expected to stop in 2030; new initiatives  
will develop with the village’s aspirations. 

the initiatives expressed below will fulfil our 
future vision for neilston. achieving a healthier, 
wealthier, fairer, safer, greener and smarter 
future for the village is within neilston’s grasp.  
it is not a question of whether these changes 
can take place: they will, with the leadership  
and dedication of the village community.

neilston’s vision for 2030 will support:

town renaissance

increasing the overall beauty of neilston 
involves capitalising on the village’s historic 
legacy. these unique places and spaces will 
benefit employers, investors, visitors and 
residents alike by providing a springboard  
for regeneration projects.

civic renaissance

creating streets and spaces for people with  
the public realm as a place for people to  
meet and interact, strengthening the village’s 
sense of community and identity.

social renaissance

continuing to nurture community development 
and cohesion through civic leadership and 
community working, while targeting areas  
of deprivation. 

rural renaissance

neilston is surrounded by a wealth of natural 
landscape beauty. Rural neilston should be 
protected from development, and enhanced  
as a green asset in embracing active and 
passive recreation opportunities. 

section 7

our vision, neilston 2030
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town-wide 
initiatives

section 8

town-wide projects will be the primary means 

of delivering the Neilston 2030 vision. these 

projects respond to the vision: large-scale 

public realm improvements in the centre of 

the village and smaller, replicable projects  

that can be repeated across Neilston.



traditionally main street acted as the civic spine 
and community focus for neilston. unfortunately 
incremental change and inappropriate infra-
structure works in the twentieth century have 
eroded the qualities of the street from a being  
a civic place to a conduit for traffic.

While important, vehicles are not the only users of main 
street. Renaissance proposals for this route will re-balance 
priority for people, cycles and the car. the proposals seek  
to rediscover main street as a civic space for the village.

to achieve these goals a range of development and  
public realm projects have been established.

public realm improvements may include narrowing the 
existing carriageway, realigning and widening existing 
footways, and creating a number of on-street parking  
areas. Widened footways will be defined by street trees  
to provide environmental protection, beauty to the street  
and enhanced frontages to shops. to further enhance  
main street’s assets, a simple palette of public realm 
materials and furniture will minimise street clutter. 

as part of this high street renaissance, three new public 
spaces will be established as shared surfaces along main 
street. new shared space surfaces will be created at  
the old bank, the market square and town cross, knitting  
both sides of the street together and transforming main 

street into a string of public spaces. these public spaces 
are to be serviced to allow their use as venues for events, 
particularly a new village produce market.

Where opportunities for infill development come forward, 
buildings should reinforce the building line, relate to the 
bulk, scale and massing of adjacent buildings and set the 
standard for architectural design in the village.

main street will provide the benchmark for public realm 
improvement across neilston.

   to achieve the towN’s goals,  maiN stReet RequiRes

• An audit of used and gap sites

• A public realm strategy

• A movement strategy

• A Main Street design code

• Scoping for a business improvement district

main stReet neilston today

section 8

town-wide initiatives 

aRtist’s impRessioN:  public Realm impRovemeNts to maiN stReet
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aRtist’s impRessioN:  maiN stReet with a New village pRoduce maRket

main street is the centre and backbone of neilston.  
high quality public realm enhancements to main street 
including new public spaces, shared surfaces, street 
trees and wider footways will provide an enhancement 
environment for residents and visitors alike.
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section 8

town-wide initiatives 

key landmaRks

1. Crofthead Mill
2. St. Thomas’s Primary 
3. St. Thomas’s Church
4. neilston Parish Church
5. Glen Halls
6. Leisure Centre 
7. LIbrary
8. neilston Primary School  
    & Madras Family Centre
9. neilston Railway Station

 • Town Centre

7

8

6
2

1

9

maiN stReet as the ceNtRe of the village aNd key laNdmaRks

3

4
5

© cRoWn copyRiGht.  all  RiGhts ReseRved 100023382 2009
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gateways to maiN stReet

The experience of arrival and 
departure will be enhanced by public 
realm improvements and selective 
infill development at neilston 
gateways. Gateway enhancements  
will clearly identify when you have 

both entered and left neilston’s new 
great street, Main Street. Gateways 
will signify a change of priority 
away from the car with street design 
profiled towards pedestrians, cyclists 
together with the car.

© cRoWn copyRiGht.  all  RiGhts ReseRved 100023382 2009

key landmaRks

• Town Centre

• Gateways to Main Street
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town-wide initiatives 

aRtist’s impRessioN:  maiN stReet gateway with New youth ceNtRe aNd public space
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key  
development 
projects

section 9

key development areas pinpoint the principal 

areas for change and development within 

Neilston. these areas contribute to village-

wide project initiatives, fulfilling Neilston’s 

vision for 2030 and beyond. the following 

key development projects were chosen by 

the community, emerging from consultation 

workshops, town team meetings and the  

town charrette/workshop. 



neilston has two primary schools and a family 
centre. here dropping off and collecting children 
offers a valuable opportunity for children, parents, 
grandparents and others to meet and socialise. 
these small areas represent an important civic 
function that strengthens community bonds  
and connections.

these spaces are uninspiring, though. they could be 
significantly enhanced. environmental and public realm 
improvements at the gates of each school will create 
delightful and beautiful places for parents and children  
to gather in. these enhanced settings will reflect the  
civic importance of the schools and their role in neilston.

   Next steps to achieve this

• A detailed public realm strategy should be prepared  
 for both school gateway areas.

location map

neilston pRimaRy 
school

st.  thomas’s 
pRimaRy school

section 9

key development  
projects 

aRtist’s impRessioN:  poteNtial eNhaNcemeNt of NeilstoN pRimaRy school gateway

school 
gateways
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aRtist’s impRessioN:  eNhaNcemeNt of st.  thomas’s pRimaRy school gateway
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historically the mill was neilston’s primary 
economic driver, born out of the area’s landscape 
and assets. the original success of the mill 
brought a wealth of employment to the people  
of neilston and surrounding areas.

While the mill’s current owners have done a remarkable job 
in maintaining and preserving its structure, the building is at 
present underused and is not fulfilling its true potential. for 
the mill once again to be a major asset for neilston, the mill 
buildings and their uses should be remodelled to provide a 
destination for not only the people of neilston but for people 
from the wider region, scotland and beyond.

to achieve this, the mill’s structure and grounds are to  
be refurbished and modified to house a mix of uses that  
could include (but are not limited to) business, destination 
retailing, residential, entertainment, conference facilities,  
a gallery and hotel.

   Next steps to achieve this

• Alternative business premises (desirable and fit for  
 trading needs) should be found for existing occupiers.

• A business plan should be prepared to illustrate  
 the mill’s potential.

• A design strategy should be prepared and associated  
 permissions secured.

top fouR imaGes couRtesy BaRRhead and neilston  
histoRical association;  loWeR photos By Gavin Russell ,  
east RenfReWshiRe council

location map

section 9

key development  
projects 

cRofthead mill  today

croFthead 
mill

pRoJect t imescale 
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the restoration and conversion of crofthead mill 
should be considered in conjunction with the 
rejuvenation of the former cowden Gardens.

once a formal garden to the hall, the land now acts as an 
informal park for the residents of neilston. While it is a 
wonderful amenity for the village’s citizens, the gardens are 
under-maintained. they could be substantially improved 
to provide the village with formal gardens, a section of 
which could possibly serve as an area for urban agriculture. 
cowden hall gardens are host to a wide variety of non-
indigenous plants, which may draw academic interest to  
the area.

the cowden hall gardens market initiative provides the  
chance to develop an organic market garden within the 
former grounds. the planting of vegetables for resale 
represents an entrepreneurial initiative that can be taken 
forward by the local community and surrounding schools.

this micro-industry will set the precedent for other  
small-scale allotment initiatives, serving to link education 
and skills to food production.

   Next steps to achieve this

• An archeological and horticultural survey of the former  
 gardens should be undertaken to establish the original  
 layout and range of species.

• A feasibility study for the market garden should be  
 developed to identify possible crops.

• A business plan for the market garden should be  
 developed that includes for an outlet on Main Street.

coWden hall,  neilston,  couRtesy BaRRhead and neilston 
histoRical association 

location map

section 9
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coWden hall GaRdens,  couRtesy BaRRhead and neilston histoRical association

 Former  

cowden hall 
gardens
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historically neilston was well served by both an 
upper and lower rail line with associated stations. 
as a result of Beeching’s rail reorganisation in  
the 1960s, neilston lost its station on the  
lower rail and westerly connections to the coast.

to achieve neilston’s goal of becoming a low-carbon 
and sustainable village, the people of neilston see the 
reinstatement of the village’s rail infrastructure as a  
key to improving connectivity and reducing the need to 
travel by car. the charter promotes the reinstatement  
of the upper line and lower halt, and the regeneration of  
the upper station area.

the redevelopment of both stations will provide new and 
enhanced gateways to the village, conveying a sense 
of arrival to residents and visitors alike. developing 
the upper station should provide more than just rail 
facilities, integrating bus, taxi and cycle hire. proposals 
should include a mix of uses that includes (but is not 
limited to) commercial and retail. the scheme’s design 
should reinforce the existing street patterns and provide 
appropriate public space.

   Next steps to achieve this

• A feasibility study for re-opening the lower station  
 should be undertaken.

• A design strategy should be prepared for the upper station,  
 and an associated business plan for the creation of a  
 transport hub.

location map

uppeR RailWay  
station

pRoposed 
Reinstatement  
of loWeR  
Rail  halt

pRoposed RailWay extension
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aRtist’s impRessioN:  Re-developmeNt of neilston tRain station
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the village’s intention is to preserve and enhance 
its relationship with the surrounding countryside 
and green belt. extending the village into the 
countryside is not seen as a preferred option in 
this charter. instead the residents of neilston  
believe that future growth should make use of  
the village’s gap sites and left-over spaces. this  
approach will both intensify the settlement and 
protect its landscape for future generations.

existing gap sites within the village are to be promoted 
and marketed for high-quality development that reinforces 
and further defines the village’s arrangement of streets 
and blocks, providing clear frontages. this structured infill 
strategy for new development will tie the ethos of scottish 
Renaissance towns into the community fabric of the village. 

While it is envisaged that a variety of small-scale develop-
ment opportunities will come forward during the life of 
this charter, it is generally accepted that infill development 
should reflect the overall aim of this work, providing  
appropriate, high-quality development. future growth  
will be controlled and the assets of this historic village will  
be accentuated. 

   Next steps to achieve this

• A village-wide infill strategy should be prepared to identify  
 infill development opportunities.

© cRoWn copyRiGht.  all  RiGhts ReseRved 100023382 2009

neW Routes and connections should ReinfoRce the exist inG 
stReet and movement patteRn and connect GReen spaces.  
infill  development alonG these pRimaRy and secondaRy 
Routes should ReinfoRce the exist inG chaRacteR of neilston.

aRtist’s impRessioN:  New iNfill developmeNt eNhaNciNg NeilstoN’s chaRacteR
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key 
  Redeveloped Railway station 
  main street Gateway project 
  new public spaces 
  opportunity areas 
  Redeveloped mill 
  cowden hall Gardens market initiative 
  enhanced school Gateways 
  

  neiGhBouRhoods 

  mill view 
  mill house 
  hill side 
  main street 
  Broadlie 
  kirkton field 
  the pines 
  craig Road 
  kingston avenue 
  Bovis
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comBined Renaissance toWn plan and key development pRoJects
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sustainaBle 
patterns

section 10



people have lived in neilston for hundreds of 
years, facing many challenges in order to survive 
and prosper. in the 21st century we know that 
several global issues such as climate change, 
peak oil, and availability of water and energy will 
throw up challenges with local impacts. 

the town team believes that local action can create a more 
sustainable place and help achieve national objectives. 
sustainability is central to the charter, with the aspiration 
of neilston becoming a low carbon village. neilston will 
reduce its dependence on fossil fuels and limit the amount 
of carbon dioxide emitted into the atmosphere. 

this will contribute to the national effort to reduce global 
warming. We will not only focus on energy issues and 
concerns that affect our lives, but we will also put ourselves  
in a better position to attract the resources to implement  
our plans.

   key issues

• Climate change

• energy security

• Food security

• Peak oil

• Technology

renewaBle energy 

Within the lifetime of this charter, neilston  
will begin to provide some of its energy  
from renewable sources reducing the energy 
emitted from fossil fuels.

a number of potential sources of renewable energy 
are available in and around neilston: hydro, wind, and 
energy from waste. each should be able to provide 
clean and green energy for the residents of neilston, 
employment (both in construction and continuing 
maintenance and support), and continuing revenue for 
social projects to benefit the people of neilston.

   to achieve these ReNewable eNeRgy goals RequiRes

• A feasibility study to establish how much energy  
 could be produced from each of these sources.

• A viability study to assess associated costs and benefits.

section 10

sustainaBle patterns 

pRoJects to cReate a sustaiNable NeilstoN © cRoWn copyRiGht.  all  RiGhts ReseRved 100023382 2009
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key 

1. Food Production
2. Waste-to-energy
3. Market Square
4. Wind Farm

• Wi-fi Hotspot 

• neighbourhood  
 Hydrogen  
 Car Scheme 
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technology 

We believe that being deprived of technology 
can disadvantage parts of the community, while 
access to it can provide significant benefits in 
time, cost and consumption.

We see the proposed neilston wireless internet cloud as  
an example of an early-win project.

We increasingly use computers in all aspects of our lives: 
in education, work and leisure. this is likely to increase. 
providing free local internet access will enhance our 
children’s education, support local business and give 
people who work outside of neilston the chance to work at 
home, reducing their travel costs and carbon emissions.

   to achieve these goals RequiRes

• An assessment of suitable internet providers and systems.

• An assessment of any associated risk.

• Review of needs, costs, likely barriers and alternatives  
 to a wireless internet hotspot.

• Identify ways to encourage younger and older populations  
 to go online, including technology outreach programmes.

   to achieve these goals RequiRes

• encourage entrepreneurial spririt with the youth through 
 design and technology competitions.

• Facilitate adult and continued learning opportunities  
 and encourage the creation of internships and  
 apprenticeships within the village.

• establish neilston as Scotland’s first Green enterprise  
 Village, offering innovative financing and incubator space.

• Offer business and media support for small and  
 start-up businesses.

employment 

encouraging business opportunities is integral 
to the future sustainable economic growth of 
neilston village. ‘Green’ business will be one of 
the main growth areas of the 21st century. 

We believe that if we can establish neilston as a low carbon 
village, we will be in a good position to attract new green 
entrepreneurs, especially at the mill. this will lead to 
employment opportunities in the long-term. 

By attracting green business, we will reduce our 
dependence on fossil fuels and reduce the amount of 
carbon dioxide emitted to the atmosphere, contributing to 
the national effort to reduce global warming.

We know this is a long-term goal. our plan is to implement 
a wide range of projects over the coming years that will 
set us on the road to achieving this ambition of green 
sustainable economic growth. 

local Food production 

We have become used to accessing most of our 
food requirements from supermarkets, but this 
may become more expensive and, perhaps, 
more difficult in the future.

the residents of neilston believe that by growing a 
proportion of our own food and by accessing more from 
farmers within a range of 50 miles we will help to reduce 
the impacts of carbon emissions associated with the 
transport of food to our shops from other parts of the uk 
and elsewhere. 

to achieve these goals, we propose a community-led 
centre in the gardens adjacent to the mill. a mix of 
allotments and semi-commercial market gardens will 
be linked to an outlet in main street. this outlet will sell 
produce from the market gardens and act as a venue  
for farmers around neilston.

profits from the market garden will be used to fund staff 
who will run the centre and work with community groups 
to set up their own gardens. they will work with schools 
to promote local food production to children and with 
individuals who would like help in growing food in their 
own gardens. as it develops, there is potential for this 
operation to employ a number of people from neilston.

   t o  a c h i e v e  t h e s e  g o a l s  R e q u i R e s

• An assessment of arable land/existing local farm production.
• A review of potential crops and markets.
• An assessment of potentially viable premises on Main Street.

energy eFFiciency 

the town team knows that we have to be more 
efficient in our use of energy if we are to achieve 
our overall target of reducing carbon emissions 
by 80 per cent by 2050.

Greater energy efficiency follows from good village design. 
in neilston we have great potential to reduce our use 
of energy in heating our homes and water. under the 
charter, we propose to develop a plan for upgrading the 
energy efficiency of all our homes and businesses by 
2030, and to promote energy conscious design for all new 
development. as well as contributing to reducing carbon 
emissions, this will have multiple benefits for the village in 
terms of job creation, reducing energy bills and helping to 
lift more vulnerable residents (especially the elderly and 
those on low and/or fixed incomes) out of fuel poverty.

   t o  a c h i e v e  t h e s e  e N e R g y  efficieNcy g o a l s  R e q u i R e s

• Working in partnership with east Renfrewshire Council,  
 neilston’s climate challenge officer (funded through the  
 Climate Challenge Fund), and the Scottish Government  
 to link local and national initiatives.

• Auditing the existing housing stock to assess what  
 improvements could be undertaken with what benefits.

• Developing a skills training programme to up-skill  
 local residents to upgrade our homes and businesses.
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short-term projects 
1–5  yeaRs

 high street/gateway public realm improvements  • • • •     •
 school gate projects/safer routes to school  • • • • •	 	 	 	 •	 	 •
 library/youth centre enhancements  • • • • •	 	 	 	 	 •
 local skills training centre   • • • •	 	 	 	 	 •
 market square improvements  • • • •       •
 create and improve countryside trails  • •   •   •
 improvements to kingston playing fields  •  • •       •
 home insulation programme   • • • •	 	 	 •
 Bus/rail transport interchange  • • • •      •	 •
 neighbourhood allotments  • • • •    •
 the village cross enhancement   • • • •	 	 	 	 	 	 •
 Business incubator space   • • • •	 	 	 	 	 •
 community farm & market enterprise  • • • • •	 	 	 	 	 •	 •
 War memorial     •       •
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
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proposed projects

early win projects 
less than 1  yeaR

 additional local police presence    •     •
 village-wide parking strategy    •     •
 Business development strategy   • • • •    •
 accessibility & inclusivity strategy  • • • •    •
 partnership arrangements for joined-up funding   •       •
 infill housing strategy  • • • • •    • 
 coordinated timetables for local facilities  • • •  •    • 
 pig square improvements  • • • •       •
 neighbourhood charters   • • •  •     •   
 sustainable wildlife & planting strategy  • •  •     •   
 village-wide tourism strategy   •  • •	 	 •
 village-wide wi-fi hotspot   • •  •	 	 	 •
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
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long-term projects 
10+ yeaRs

 Waste to energy scheme  • • • • •   •
 cultural and heritage centre at the mill   •   • •     •	 •
 develop wind farm  • • • •    •
 neighbourhood hydrogen car share scheme  • • • • •   •
 Re-opening of neilston low station  • •   •     •	  •
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
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proposed projects

medium-term projects 
6–10 yeaRs

 mixed-use railway station development  • • •      •	 	 	 •
 shared space proposals for key routes  • • • •     •
 active outdoors centre at the quarry  •  • •   •
 hydro scheme linked to dam  • • • •    •
 new sport facilities  • • • •      •	 •
 village-wide loop (cycling and walking route)  • • • •    • 
 former cowden hall gardens  • • • • •   • 

 sporting network (cycle, football, fields)  • • • •    •
 Green businesses   • • • • •     •	 • 
 mill improvements   •	 	 •      •	 •
 Rail and bus services extension  • •  •      • •
 village-wide hydrogen bus service  • • • •    •
 village-wide multi-ulitilies company   •  •    •   
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
 additional space for future project here  
 additional space for future project here 
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cRedit:  GlossaRy of teRms extRacted fRom The dicTionaRy oF URbaniSm

scale 
the size of a building in relation 
to its surroundings, or the size of 
parts of a building or its details, 
particularly in relation to the size  
of a person. 

shared space (or shared surFace) 
a street or other public space 
that is shared between different 
users, where the comfort and 
convenience of people on foot is 
not compromised by the vehicles 
that use the space.

single outcome agreement
an statement agreed by the 
scottish Government and a local 
council setting out how each will 
work towards improving national 
outcomes for the local people  
in a way that reflects local 
circumstances and priorities.

sustainaBle economic growth 
the scottish Government has 
identified achieving sustainable 
economic growth as being its 

central purpose, defining it as 
‘building a dynamic and growing 
economy but, at the same time, 
safeguarding our environment  
for future generations and  
ensuring our communities can  
enjoy a better quality of life’.

town charter 
a statement, generally agreed by the 
people who have a stake in the town, 
of the principles and aspirations that 
should guide its future development 
and improvement. this is a new 
sense of the term: traditionally a 
town charter was a legal document 
establishing a municipality. 

town team 
a group of local people who  
take responsibility for a town’s  
strategic planning. 

urBan renaissance 
Renewing a place physically,  
economically, socially and culturally.

vision 
an imaginative perception of how 
things could be in the future.

visioning 
the process of conceiving and 
agreeing a collective vision for a 
place, particularly through involving 
a large number of people in 
imagining how the future could be.

Building line 
the line formed by the frontages  
of buildings along a street. 

Bulk 
the combined effect of the 
arrangement, volume and shape  
of a building or group of buildings.  
also called massing. 

charrette 
an event that brings together a 
range of people to discuss design 
and planning issues. 

clean electricity 
electricity produced by means that 
create relatively little carbon dioxide 
or other undesirable emissions.

climate change
long-term change in a region’s 
weather patterns, particularly global 
warming caused by increased 
atmospheric levels of carbon 
dioxide (due to the burning of fossil 
fuels) and other greenhouse gases.

energy security 
the assurance of reliable supplies  
of affordable energy.

Facilitation team
facilitation teams provide expert 
skills and resources for the 
development and production  
of town charters and associated 
documents.

Food security
the assurance of reliable supplies  
of affordable food.

Fuel poverty 
the inability to afford adequate  
fuel for essential domestic uses. 

green Business 
one that is engaged primarily  
in activities that contribute  
to tackling climate change or 
mitigating its effects.

greenField land
that which has not previously  
been developed. 

inFill development
Building on a relatively small site 
between existing buildings.

appendix  2

glossary oF terms

inward investment 
that which comes from sources 
outside the area.

massing 
the combined effect of the 
arrangement, volume and shape  
of a building or group of buildings.  
also called bulk. 

peak oil  
the point in time when the 
maximum rate of global petroleum 
extraction is reached, after which  
the rate of production enters 
terminal decline.

plan-making
preparing plans, as opposed to 
translating them into development 
through development management. 

renewaBle energy
that which is derived from an 
energy resource (sunlight, wind, 
tides, geothermal, biofuel or hydro) 
which is replaced by a natural 
process at a rate equal to or faster 
than the rate at which that resource  
is being consumed.
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